
 
These minutes have been approved by the Commission  

Conservation and Historic Preservation Commission, Town of Eastford 
Minutes of Zoom meeting.  Tuesday Feb 2, 2021 

     
Members Present: Mary Ellen Ellsworth (MEE), Deborah Lee (DL), Ralph Yulo (RY), Frank Castagna (FC),  

Mary Belden (MB), Tom Hughes (TH) 
Visitors:  Dawn Adiletta, Joanne Warren, Dale warren          
Members Absent: Steve Broderick (SB), Tom DeJohn (TDJ),  Amanda Manso (AM),  Michelle Poudrette (MP) 
  

 
1. Meeting started at 7 pm with the approval of the January 2021 minutes. (RY/MB). 

 
2. Old Business 

 
A. Open Space Matters – Conversation with Dawn Adiletta, Chair of Woodstock’s Open Space Land Acquisition 

and Farmland Preservation Committee.  Dawn began by giving background on how and why her committee 
originated.  In the late ‘90’s, after the town’s BOS and BOF turned down establishing an open space fund, 
citizens did a signature drive to petition for the establishment of such a fund. They were so successful that the 
BOS agreed to establish an open space fund. The fund receives annual support in the town budget as well as 
the PA 490 penalties that are collected by the town.  The fund’s money can only be spent on land acquisition 
activities (such as purchase of development rights (PDR), costs associated with receiving gifts of land to the 
town, etc.). It has not been used to purchase land out right.  This committee’s actions have allowed 
Woodstock to protect at least 17 farms. Dawn suggested that Eastford might benefit from doing “cost of 
services studies”.  These studies quantify how much proposed residences or business would pay to the town in 
taxes vs. the cost of services that the residences or businesses would demand.  In Woodstock it was found that 
for every $1 in residential taxes collected, $1.15 - $1.19 would have to be spent in services.  On the other 
hand, they found that for every $1 the town collected in taxes from a farm, only 32 cents worth of services 
were demanded from the town. They concluded that farms cost towns less and that open space and farmland 
preservation was a good economic tool to stabilize the town tax base and service costs, attractive ideas for 
fiscally conservative eastern CT towns – saving land saves taxes.  A collateral benefit to Woodstock from the 
establishment and operation of this committee has been community building.  Over time 500 townspeople 
have participated in small groups (study circles) to discuss open space and farmland preservation projects.  
TH suggested that we should look at the language used in establishing Eastford’s Open Space Fund in 2002 and 
compare it Open Space Ordinances from other nearby towns.  Dawn suggested looking at, in particular, 
Lebanon, CT’s ordinance and looking to NECOG (Jim Larkin) and The Last Green Valley for ideas. Also, she 
suggested that when we next have a Heritage Day we feature an interactive display on open space, try to get 
buy-in from the school, and feature info on open space and farmland preservation in the town newsletter.  
Toward the end, MEE has already contributed an article to The Communicator on the State/Federal Forest 
Legacy Program.  
Bowen property – SB and  RY will be meeting with Chris Bowen to discuss possible open space preservation 
scenarios.   
Priority Open Space - Steps to re-start the ECHPC’s efforts to work on preserving “priority” parcels are 
continuing.    

 
B. Trails -  Discussion of possible projects for Eagle Scout candidates and other Scouts to work on in the near future 

(see below). Members of the ECHPC will resume their usual trail maintenance work in the spring.   
1. Boston Turnpike Trail (BTT) – bench and informational kiosk at the “mile marker” site; new trail map 
2. George Askew Trail (GAT) – invasive plant management 
3. Old CT Path Trail (OCPT) – nature trail markers 

            C.  Historic Sites  - nothing new 
D. Clean Energy Task Force -  TH reported that he has been talking with school officials and Paul Torrcellini about 
setting up the e-car charging station.  Progress might be just around the corner. 

 
E. Educational Outreach –   Communicator article for March? 

 



F.  ECHPC Website Matters – DL met with Susan W. to learn some basics about posting our minutes on the town’s 
website.  Nothing new on how to transfer info from our old web pages to the town’s system.   

3. New Business – At next month’s meeting Joanne Warren will present info on CT’s Pollinator Pathways project.  
 
4. Administrative  -  

A. Budget – .  FY ’21-’22 budget proposal – submitted by MEE. 
B. Membership – nothing new  

 C. Lo-CIP  - the ECHPC has been invited to attend this year’s “virtual” meeting 2/6/2021, but there is continuing 
confusion about whether the request for open space funding should be handled through this procedure.  TH suggested 
that we communicate that although we are OK with this year’s level of funding ($1000), we would like to revisit 
discussion of future open space funding amounts and procedures. 
5. Correspondence -   nothing new 
 
6. Adjourned at 9 pm.                                   

 
 Next meeting:  Mar 2, 2021 at 7pm via Zoom 


